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People do not need a resolution ot I the city is not justified even by war' 

the Board of Trade to realize that the rconditions \and^ by1 so doipg, they 
present high cost of living, is "due have made It possible for thé full 
largely to the uncontrollable causes 
arising from the great world war/
They already knew that. But what 
the people do need Js definite informa
tion that present high prices are due 
ENTIRELY to the war and this they 
do not know, by a long shot. The 
gentleman, who expressed the opin
ion ot the meeting of the board that 
the resolution wras not a wise one and 
might be misunderstood, was 
tainly taking the right stand and the 
pity is that he did not press his ob
jection further. However, the board 
is on record, by means of the résolu-

:mh~Top Notch Rubber footwear

TOP NOTCH * 
BOOT

BUDDY

|B■

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION IroD High Prices

mhVt #m&M
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R
facts of the matter to be brought to 
light. And let it not be feared.but 
that, if the present price of milk is 
shown to be a fair one/ the common

0

N' 1.t. i $■ C- ’
Vipeople of St. John will pay the price 

willingly, because the burden then 
must be borne if the great object of 
the war is to be achieved. The peo
ple have, however, every reason to 
surpect that there is too much of a 

cer- margin between what the farmer re
ceives and what the consumer pays 
and they want to know. But the 
Board of Trade advises blind accept
ance of things as they are and would 

tion, as contented to accept things as apply economy for the possible evils 
they are without even encouraging an. of the matter. Milk is but a starter, 
effort to find out if certain interests i with that question cleared away 
are using the w-ar as a means to ex- there is flour and the hundred and 
ploit the public, as is strongly sus- one necessities which must come un-
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PROTECTION in Material.(D k-:elastic bookcase of the 
famous

Stot>* ^VVern »ck«
make—a bookcase that is al
ways complete yet never fin
ished for you add section by 
section as required. We have 
this year supplied two friends 
with additions to bookcases 
purchased twenty-three years 
ago. „ . . , .
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PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.
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A Boot That’s Different
■

ttIt’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that

a x M

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

&This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It's a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn, 
they will give much better service.

If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

u
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pected^ It is all very w-ell for the der the probe. The people want to 
Board of Trade to unctiously resolve : know, and they intend to .know, if 
that “we must learn to bear with pa-1 they are paying any of their hand- 
tience whatever sacrifice it (the war; earned money in order that already 
entails, exercising in our individual swollen dividends may be further in- 
affairs prudent economy, etc." Hav- Hated. The average citizen will side 
ing washed its hands of one of the with the mayor and the commission- 
most acute problems of the day it ers in this matter for, in considering 
is hardly in keeping for the board to,the welfare of the people, they are 
even offer any suggestions ;'n the mai-1 discharging thé first duty of public 
ter. Economy is right and proper, out office. Resolutions such as that 
it is merely blind folly to fold one s passed by the Board of Trade will be 
arms and accept, as final the dictum seized with avidity all over Canada,

i:

PERCEE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

And
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The British Clothing Co., Ltd. - ft

Sinnctt’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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FOR SALE BY
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Brôsv Jesse 
Whiteway, Smith Co. Ltd., W. H. Liddy. Tor- 
Bay; A. & Grouchy, Pouch Cove; W. R.
Goobie.

>1
that the war and. the war only is to by those who would shun the light of 
blame for prices now prevailing.

"* fj%ÏAinvestigation, and will provide a pow- 1 t
Ij erful lever for an even further boost 

in prices. The wage earner to-day, aif 
over Canada, suspects that he is being 
exploited by “interests” to whom 

(this horrible war means but opportun
ity for business expansion arid the 
piling up of additional profits. The 
small man is quite willing to pay 
what prices are demanded by the

yCheaper Food Wanted.
All over Canada, today, the cry oÎ, mjfâk

the working man is for cheaper food 
ami other necessities. To this cry tor 
bread, the Board of Trade, in effect, 
holds out a stone. Gradually, howr- 
ever, the forces of the people are mak
ing headway and the insistent demand j
for relief has had the effect of putting i , , ,
under way investigations to show to stern Agencies of the war. bat he
what extent the war has caused price!"’111 "«t he|P t0 1111 the »°Sket8 ot 
to advance and how much, it any. the | unscrupuious profiteers. He demands

profiteers are padding on for their 
own “patriotic” ends. East and west, 
this movement is in progress and j 
other cities, beside St. John, have

•f '<34f
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THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You gei 
the best of Meats, the right cuts 
the correct weight, sanitary hand 
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look 
1ng for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Dudçworth Street

9
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that these high prices be investigated 
and. in making these demands, he Is 
but exercising his rights as a otiizen. 
One thing is certain, whether the com- 

: bines have Canada in their grip or 
i not, the only way to find out is

mJust Received, m
ill!<In Time for Christmas seen the necessity for putting into op

eration the machinery provided by 
the Federal government. Were 
advice of the Board of Trade follow
ed, things would be accepted as they 
are and then God help the small man 
wh after all, foots the bills. It is 
entirely unnecessary for the Board of Mr. Alexe. Macdonald, of Winnipeg, 
Trade to herald its policy of inaction j gave some reasons for the high cost of 
abroad by means of a resolution. If ^ living in which he gave instances of 
not willing to assist in a movement manufacturers dictating the price at

mto . /
the try and do so and this determ^tftton 

will be pursued despite the simple

Boxing faith expressed in the resolution of 
the Board of Trade. ,->
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2Punching

Bags, Wanted Immediately*>,F
is the kind of weather when 
the housekeeper will appre
ciate the comforts of a

1(

! DB having as its object the prevention of ! which their products should be sold 
possible exploitation of the necessities by the retailer. He instanced cases 
of the people, it had better have re- ' of certain companies, which manu- 
mained silent. The machinery pro- facture breakfast food, starch 
vided by the Dominion government j matches, large concerns handling 
is none too perfect as to withstand a milk, also canneries. Dealing with 
few clogs such as the resolution in | the price of canned goods to-day, Mr. 
question. The initiative in the mat-, Macdonald openly blames the manu- 
ter should rest with the government facturera, through their combines, for

u nOnWhitcly 
Excrcision,
Sandow’s,
Developer
Sandow’s Dumbell’s, Sandow’s 
Chest Expander, Swinging Clubs 
Air Rifles, Playing Cards etc.,

> ■
*18 A MEDICAL DOCTORJ GAS 

STOVE
ni ‘
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S for. Little Bay and Adjourning Set- 
§ itements.

:
<î>4in the kitchen. 

We have them in all
■
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but it does not and so the people recent big advances, 
themselves are obliged to show cause 
why the government should take ac
tion. The Board of Trade would do 
away with this and substitute, in its 
place, economy—for the small man,| 
of course.

Sizes tt SALARY ABOUT $3.000. 
Apply to

The Minister of Labqr has full 
power to demand under oath produc
tion of full business returns from any 
firm where it is suspected excessive 
prices are being demanded. And if 
the investigations now taking shape 
prove only one-half of what is sus- 

Tlie mayor and the commissioners pected, hanging is too good for those 
of St. John are already on record, who, in such times _as these, would* 
by resolution, as expressing the be- stoop to such criminal méanness.^- 
liof that the present price of milk in (The New Freeman;—St. John, N.B.

4* ■nand our terms make it easy 
for you to buy one.
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!W. A. McKay,Advises Blind Acceptance *K«
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JS/Iartin Hardware,
Company.

j iLITTLE BAY. !s
I -tlI I•M*» ****-$• A. A A.. ■■ V’ V.

Money Plays SmaU Part 
in Haroiness
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CHIMNEY TOPS i
FIRE CLAY,

-

For Sale by
HENRY J. STABB 

& COMPANY.

.

HALLEY & CO.
jf
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Mr. Merchant Whenever and wherever I travel, I as the human heart is like a pursuing 
am always impressed with a grow- lover, she turns her face away, 
ing conviction of the small part which | When the lover ceases to pursue, 
money plays in human happiness, and busies himself in other ways, hap- 
Some of thq most uphappy people 1 piûess. looks and smiles. The object 
have ever encountered were dowered of life is not personal happiness—it

j is self-development, self-completion.

1

mt iDO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
y ur customers that you cannot g't what 
t1 y want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are* showing, and will be ap
preciated by us.

with every earthly boon.
During this season there has been | Keep in mind, oh you who seek joy! 

a man, worth millions; possessed of no matter whether you are rich or 
bright children and a gentlfe-faced poor, the idle tourist or the day lab- 
wife; yet the man’s disposition ruin- orer; the spender of unearned inherit
ed his own life and that of his family, ance or the wage earner. The object

■ tfx a► S'i *,'.45 S
His face looked like the envelope of life is the development of the best 

of a forwarded letter. It was marxed in you.
all over with the stamp of ill-temper j Once y du realize this, happiness will 
and discontent. His wife’s face ex- be possible to you. The very realizat- 
pressed disappointment, weariness, ion brings it nearer, 
fear, and his daughter wras a pessi-j Until you do realize, believe and 
mist and a cynic àt twenty. ^know it to be fcrut, nothing can givè

^ They had travelled the world over, you happiness. You will seek, and 

yet found nothing of interest anywhere seek vainly, for lasting pleasure. As- 
and for people they had little but crit- fast as yen attain somç desired object, 
icism; even for one another. No day its value will depart; as soon as a joy 
laborer's family could be more un- is seized, it will perish. But once you

understand that life is given you as a 
A wojman of wealth, and «of marked season for self-developement, the 

physical beauty, with a young, harid- Great Searchlight of the Soul wijl fall 
some and gifted daughter, is forever on the way to Happiness and you will 

^ seeking happiness, she tells me. arid know that you must have money and 
never finding it. The daughter is rest- a change of envlronmen. 
less with ambition and her fttce ex-| That is not true, It is not substant- 

- presses irritability and '<tisoontee$. iated by the history of grpat eouls- 
I Both mother arid daughter are look- The most hoble, the most successful, 

J I«K out, never i , for happiness. Hap- the most admirable, the most beautiful 
plness is like a woman, and so long lives in the world’s galaxy, were not

those who from youth to maturity 
founfh the conditions by which they 
they were surrounded to their liking. 
Every great soul makes Its environ
ment serve its purpose of develope- 
ment. And once a man does this, he 
begins the mastery of circumstances. 
Hé bègins to create his own environ
ment; be begins to understand what 
the worvi “Happiness” means, 
knows it is independent of money, 
place, or position;, it is with/ri.

h» ,
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- '%■ 4 :HOW TALL WAS WELLINGTON, intimate friend, hasten to rebut the
- é . */

Dispute in Great Britain over Two or . The belittling school quote Thomas
Three Inches on Famous General. Carlyje, whose eye for physical char-

| acteristics was a keen one and who 
1 o think of the Duke of .Wellington j described the duke in 1850 as a short- 

as a little man is almost as difficult | ishj slightish man. But the duke was 
to think of as Napoleon as a big one, j getting old then and the stoop that 
says the Manchester Guardian. Yet a-marked him even as a young man 
heated controversy occupies its cor-, may have increased. The people who 
responden.ee colums in The Spectator, win not have him less than medium 
as to whether there ■ was much to 
choose in height between the two.

» W' I -3attack on his inches. »•“v; vLla&l v w.-.

: J* -’O
• IIHe

M-yW‘.Ihappy, surely.

L T have, met such souls among the 
world’s toilers more frequently than

..,.§n

HALLEY & COMPANY
106-168 New Gower St.

amcmg the idle rich. Yes, #1 have, too, 
encountered "the enlightened and
illuminated; being in halls of fashion; The duke was “very little, if ,at all, 
but wealth, or fashion, or poverty, or taller than Napoleon,” says the writer,

iQ an article of a late, issue, and 
recently a surprising number of peo- 

,finds the true meaning of life, ftp pur- 1 pto who know thie dnko or lived 
pose and object—self-perfectiou, {children with someone who",Was,his

height have better evidence to go on. 
One of them lived in constant as
sociation with him, till she was 18, at 
the house of the parents of another- he 
was a constant visitor, a third- fre
quently saw him riding in the park, 
and all claim five feet nine inches or
more for him, v

<

i
l

labor, can only serve^he purpose, and 
can not hinder or harm the soul that

i ./m

HALLEY & CO. iA- ,.4as m* ,m

r
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Limited

CONFEDERATION LIFEmmmt y;

m
A - ASSOCIATION.•iU Êik

méèh*
■ ST a small amount in- ; 

vested in a perfectly I 
safe place, for the protec- \ 

; tion of our family, or our
selves in old age.
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4.

D., MUNN, u
.

Board of Trade Building, 
St John’s, 

Manager, Newfoundland. 
AGENTS WANTED.
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Special to IFishermen *4

O—»

If you are thinking of purchasing a 
Motor Engine ask us to mail you 
particulars of the

X

BRIDGEPORT
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